Gmail & Android Devices

Note:
- If you would like to see your COIN events in your Android device, you must first add the COIN ICS to the Gmail account that your Android device is using. Once the ICS is added to your Gmail account you will see it as an option in your Android calendar client.
- Updates to the Google calendar can take 24 hours so changes are not reflected in your Android calendar until the Google calendar is updated.

To access your COIN ICS link, log into https://www0.gsb.columbia.edu/cms/cas/coin/coin_ics_link.cfm

Copy the ICS webcal link. You can also click on your ICS link to email it your account for future reference.

In Gmail > Calendar > Other calendars > Add by URL
Leave ‘Make calendar publicly accessible’ unchecked.

It will now appear under Other Calendars

Android Phone

On your Android phone > Calendar > menu > more > calendars

The calendar you just imported to Gmail should now be listed. Enable the calendar and click the back button
Android Tablet
In calendar application > Menu > Refresh > Settings

Select your Gmail account > Enable your CBS COIN Events Calendar